CALCA Flatbed Printer(A2)
Item Code: CALCA A2-SIC4880A (short model)

FOB Price:

$7,429/set

Mini Order:

1 set

Shipping Weight:
Average Rating:

274.6lb (124.8kg)

Inquire Now

Overview
Features:
Top 10 new Products and Techonology selected by professional and authorities.
I. Simple printing process
Processes such as plate making, plate burning and repeating the color registry are not required.
The traditional printing methods, e.g. silkscreen, are unable to realize transition of all colors according to the pictures. Therefore, there
will be trenchant lines between colors made by the silkscreen process. It is difficult to demonstrate the color transition between two
colors. CALCA digital flatbed printers, are able to meet such requirements, breaking through the bottlenecks of silkscreen printing,
sublimation printing, etc., to help customers create a new profit growth.

II. It is compatible with different industries and unlimited materials, catering to the demands of the market and diversification,
providing a comprehensive production.
CALCA digital flatbed printer is a three-dimensional digital flatbed printing system which adopts different ink programs, including the
uncoated ink and coated preprocessed ink, which prints chromo-photographs in different materials. It is ideal for gifts, advertising, interior
design and decoration, digital images, toys and individualized printing industries with tremendous market potential.
Suitable materials:
Organic glass, plastic, glass, leather, marble, special paper, t-shirt material, artificial fingernail, film, crystal, PVC, ABS, Acrylic, Metal,
PP, PE, wood, bamboo, etc.
Application:
Mainly used to print colorful pictures, LOGE, characters or letters on the following items:
. Digital products like E-U disk, and name card disk.
. Silica gel products.
. Crystal products and photo frames.

. Gift packaging.
. Card and certificates.
. Package box.
. CD or DVD.
. Bags.
. Leather products.
. Three-dimensional jigsaw.

Details
Ink colors

C,M,Y,LC,LM,LK,LLK,PK,PBK/ 8color
200mm

Max Media thickness

2880x1440dpi

Print resolution

Epson

Printer head

A2

Max print size

USB2.0

Interface

Specifications
Model

CALCA A2-SIC4880A (short model)

Machine model

CALCA A2-SIC4880A (Short Model)

Max Printing size

Super A2 Format (Max):420mm*850mm

Max printing Thickness

200mm

Max. printing weight

Accurate resolution: 20kg

Print Head Configuration

180 nozzles/colorx8 (intelligent transformation of the Droplet Technology)

Bulk of Ink Dripping

Minimum dot 3.5PL

Max printing Resolution

2880DPI*1440DPI

Printing Speed

Printing Colors

A2 (720dpix360dpi/plain paper/quality mode)

2.7min

A2 (720dpix360dpi/coated paper/speed mode)

7.2min

A2 (720dpix720dpi/coated paper/quality mode)

5.5min

A2 (1440dpix720dpi/photo mode)

7.9min

A2 (2880dpix1440dpi/excellent photo mode)

14.9min

C,M,Y,LC,LM,LK,LLK,PK,PBK/ 8color

Ink Tank Volume

220MLx8color

Net weight/ Gross weight

80KG/85KG

Printer Size

130CMx80CMx60CM

Printing Interface

USB2.0/1.1/100 Base-T

Power

110-220V 50-60HZ 75W

Working Environment

Temperature 10-35°C/ Humidity 20-80RH

Operation System

Windows95,98,NT,2000,XP,2003 | MAC | Linus
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